MEM - continued f. 229, 260.

270

++

30mg - 5/5/78 10:30AM=[0:00] interaction FB@30, PB@20, AG@30, TG@25. development to max over [0:45] to [2:00] FB - paranoid - at +++ probably [with]
much visual turnon - but locked into body problems - no drop til 6:00 or more.
PB excellent intoxication at ++ at least. AG between + & ++, sensory sparkle &
edge of LSD. TG rather light but positive - +? - ATS - between + & ++ - drop
noted at ~[5:00] overall + or somewhat more. give ++.

++

40mg 3/11/79. (CT 25, NT 30). 2:40PM=[0:00] usual chron. both CT+NT. [with]
considerable introspection - mostly eye cover - modest appetite at [8:00] still
too intox for easy or safe drive. stay ON - AM - clear & active.

++

70mg (40+30) (AP ≡) 7/29/79. 1 day post 2CE. ATS alert [:30] AP[:40] develop
quietly to 1.5+ at [1:00] supplement 30mg. [2:30] at or above ++ - energy
turned to physical - egg - temp exceeding hot - much dehydration - [4:30]
dropping - hilarity [6:00] eat modestly well - telephone calls - still + - good
sleep. compromised ++

+++ 50mg 8/23/80 11:00AM=[0:00] AP,AG,MP. ≡; TG 35. On farm. AG alert at [:10]! all others 20-25min. Develop to [2:00] Much G.I. & nausea, bowel distress. AG
severe, TG slight, ATS, AP modest. The entire response starts somewhat
negative and builds up positively as time goes on. [3:00-4:00] max. Feel to be
complex than LSD, but each person is in charge. AP, TG extreme color fantasy.
Eyes closed, extremely rich, but in control to open eyes, discuss everything.
MP, active hallucinations in house. Physical persists: AP,AG ATS much bloating,
little urine, some individual expression of body disease. [6:00] consensus of
dropping, but uneven. Fruit bowl goes well. Spaghetti at [9:00] lightly eaten.
Extreme anorexia. Open talk. Sleep [~14:00] for ATS, TG, scattered but OK, AM no residue; AP,AG. disturbing dreams, AM. [with] lethargy - both [with] nap at
~[24:00], then OK. Perhaps too much physical for the mental, but retrospection
will tell. Generally a +++ and next time (if a next time) split the difference
- all at 40, TG at 30. +++

